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CAPTAIN OF STB.I F. Neil Brodie, Architect, Dies at Summer Home on Saint John River
nCABET GIIES f-?™* a™^ cove? 2,wow g n«S0IIC|

EVIDENCE TODf Mile? ,In ¥ .^^.““H^iODEES HAVE "
6,000 OW BOLLS

*e* ■

Pictures of Valentino’s Last Hours | [| fl|fjjjj (jj|]
1

MODE HIM EE 
UP HIS CAREER

Ilf

Lands Five Times To Refuel m
Tells of Taking Hon. J. I 

D. Reid and Party 
To Gaspe

* --------------

SMUGGLING CASE

:;SpARIS, Aug. 2*—Captain Geor
ges Pelletier Delay, French 

aviator, of Paria-Toklo fame, com
pleted one of the most remarkable 
flights in the annals of French avi
ation, when he landed at La Bour
get at 11.15 o’clock last night, after 
covering 2,700 miles, including five 
landings to refuel, in 383-4 hours 
actual flying time.

Captain Doisy took off from 
Villa Coublay at 530 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. He landed at 
Rome, Italy, shortly after noon, 
then he went to Tunis, French 
North Africa, arrived there at 
730 o’clock in the evening.

The intrepid airman then start
ed on a night flight across half of 
the African continent to Casa
blanca. He reached the Moroccan 
town at 830 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. His next goal was Mad
rid, Spain, which he made at two 
o’clock in the afternoon. He 
reached "Bordeaux, France, after 
seven o’clock last evening, and 
headed straight for Le Bourget,1 
which is the airport for Paris.

Captain Doisy was accompanied 
by a lone mechanic and piloted the 
airplane himself during the entire 
journey.

Reports Presented at 
Provincial Meeting 

Here Today

MEMBERSHIP^ UP

Record of Fut Grand Masters' 
Portraits Is Given to 

Session

Many Buildings in N. B< 
Monuments to His 

Skill f

RETIRED LAST MAY

Graduated From Old Grammar 
School and Then Took Up 

Profession

Mi \

Hpt i
mI

:h ■Police Sergeant Testifies Re
garding Orders From Ottawa 

To Delay Hearing
• 4

> *
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J Watting News of Valentino—Th Is Idly- curious line stood for hours In 
front of Polyclinic Hospital, New York, on Rudolph Valentino’s last 
morning. But a few minutes before the and of Rudy’s fight, police came 
Slid shooed them away. In the background Is Tex Rickard’s new Mad.

Canadian Pre
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 26.—

The trips of the customs 
steamer Margaret were again tl^e 
subject of inquiry when the 
customs commission resumed.
Captain Leeouvee, master of the 

. vessel, told of taking Right Hon.
Arthur Meighen and party, which 
included Mrs. Meighen, Hon. F.
B. McCurdy, then Minister of 
Public Works, and Hon. Andre 

1 Fauteux, Solicitor General, from 
Piet ou, N. S., to Georgetown, P.
E. I., and then back from Sum- 
mereide to Shediac, during the 
election campaign of 1921. In 
addition to those named. Cap
tain Leeouvee said that there was 
a lady friend of Mrs. Meighen" s 
on board and some newspaper 
men.

The Margaret had left Pictou at 
6.40 p. m. on October 9, and had 
reached Georgetown three hours later.

The distance was 42 miles. Then, 
under directions from Mr. McCurdy, 
she had proceeded to Summerside where 
elle took on the same party on Octo
ber 11, bringing them to Shediac. Later 
she returned to Summerside With Mr.
Fauteux.

REID’S TRIP RECOUNTED.

Captain Leeouvee told of another 
trip which Hon. J. D. Reid, former 
Minister of Customs took on the Mar-
garet in the summer of Will, the sum- . Canadian Pres,
mer that the Margaret was acquired
by the customs. Mr. ReicT had on QUEZZAN, Morocco, Aug. 26—Co
board “three gentlemen friends.” He incident with the impending departure 
had cruised to the Saguenay, Tadousac °f Abd-El-Krim into exile, the French 
and down to Gaspe, the croise taking began this morning what the general 
several days. The captain explained staff styles “the last operation on a 
that accounts for food by both parties, l®1** scale,” to bring its military lines 
were rendered in the usual way, by UP to the frontiers of the zone allotted 
the steward. It was customary for to France under the most recent Mo- 
these accounts to be paid for by the roccan treaty.
ministers when they used the vessel. Ten thousand regular troops accom- 

In answer to R. L. Calder, K. C., P«nied by 1,600 friendly tribesmen 
commission counsel, the captain said went forward on a 80-mile front 
tliat he had no information that he stretching from the River Loukkoa, 
was required elsewhere when ordered northeast of Quezzan, to thé limits of 
to take the Meighen party on board, the territory of the Beni Zeroual tribe.
He had been cruising in the Straits of Four batteries of mountain artillery,
Canso 65 miles from Pictou, when he five batteries of the 76’s and heavy 
got the order. 4 artillery are In support of the infantry

nrurrocTruv lura-mro and cavaIr7- The depth of the ad-
DIVERSION MATTER vance will be about 15 miles and the

When Mr. Reid made his cruise, the obj<*tive is a junction with
captain was only second officer, so he ‘b* Spanish troops now occupying 
could not say whether or not the vessel anes*?uan- 
should have been engaged elsewhere.

When Mr. Calder opened the matter 
of the Margaret trips, Commissioner 
Lemieux asked what object there was 
In going into this phase of the matter.
Mr. Calder replied that he thought in 
fairness to Hon. Jacques Bureau, it 
should be shown that the boat was 
vsed by other ministers for trips. There 
*as no intention of talking about “joy 
sails,” but it should be shown that the 
vessel was diverted from her regular 
duties when she was under the control 
of different ministers.

The commission will proceed with 
the Margaret case this afternoon.

INSPECTOR TESTIFIES.

77*-i” Æl <

M EMBERS of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of New Bruns

wick, representing a total of 
8ome 6,000 inNew Brunswick,

rJtwm£?oÏ>Z MMRD NUMBER in
CAPITAL SCHOOLS

street, with a large attendance. 
The meetings will be continued 
tomorrow morning.

In his address as Grand Master, 
George D. Ellis, of Saint John, wel
comed the members to the 69th annual 

Special to The Tlmee-Stgr communication of the Grand Lodge
FREDERICTON, Aug. 26—The wltb feelirt88 o( very great satisfaction

P.»,
tnls morning after • the summer vaca- poses would present.

during yim.

increased by the admission of those In referring to members of the 
on condition to the entrance yeraSrnQr^e^,"t^rh™................

£AINT JOHN today lost one oF 
its leading citizens when word 

received here by Hon. L. 
P' O. Tilley, K. C., of the death 
of F. Neil Brodie, which 
red this morning at his 
residence at Brown's Flats. He 
had been in failing health for the 
last three years and was forced 
to give up work last November.

He went to a North Carolina resort 
and was there told that he

fmm wasm

occur-
summer

British Uhlted Press.
WALDBNBURG, Silesia, Aug. 26— 

A red bridal gown and a red shirt and 
tie were worn by a bride and groom 
here at their wedding in order that 
they could make sure the world would 
recognise them as Communists.

After the ceremony at the Regist
rar’s Office the couple paraded in their 
unusual wedding garb through the 
streets of the city and told their friends 
that they desired to defy antiquated 
“bourgeois” tradition regulating wed-

Overcrowding m Some Grades 
Experienced—Objection to 

! be Considered was suffer
ing from an advanced case of tuber
culosis. He returned to Saint John 
and spent some time in the Saint John 
County Hospital. Last June he went 
to Brown’s Flat, where he converted a 
cottage into a sanatarium, and whets 
he was lovingly cared for by Mrs. 
Brodie and his brother, William.

Only three weeks ago when visited 
by a friend from the city, he expressed 
confidence that he would recover, but 
the family, In view of his condition, 
could not entertain that hope.

ding clothing. t 1:

FRENCHSTARTHNAL 
MOW IN

i • .

who j;

young children nrd 
e brothers are Wll-

Gr
amoved by adjnstment at tlmc gotel sMd Dr. Wtiker was ___________

tb* °J a de- the paternal side from Elizabeth Yates,
pertinent from the Morrison- School has a sister of the famous Penderell 
teen made. This will be considered by brothers, . who were instrumental in 
the school board. saving the life of King Charles II. after

CONTRACTS ARE LET EHHBXES
Walker was in receipt of that pension, 
which has passed on to his eldest son.”

Twriers For rUavme Pm,„ Others who dfed during the year 
77 ror Lleanng Power were: Robert Murray, K. C., Past
Commission’s Right of Way Deputy Grand Master; John A. Mor-

P_____ i __ rlson, Past/ Deputy Grand Master;
Bssea on Herbert E. Goold, Past Senior Grand

Warden; William Smith, Past Junior 
Grand Warden; Edward Cadwallader, 
Past Grand Organist; Roy L. Sipprell, 
Past Master, St. John’s, No. 2; David 
F. Maxwell, Past Master, Sussex, No. 
(7; Frank Fales, Past Master, The 
New Brunswick, No. 22; Norman H. 
B. Smith, Past Master, The New 
Brunswick, N/o. 22; William T. Wat
ters, Past Master, Victoria, No. 26; 
Kenneth S. Pickard, Past Master, Le
banon, No. 28; John H. Berrie, Past 
Master, Albert, No. 84; William D. 
Babcock, Past Master, Alky, No. 14; 
Joseph Moscovicz, Past Master, Bethel, 
No. AO; Clarence H. Collins, Past Mas
ter, Tweedie, No. 41.

VISITS TO LODGES. j

The Grand Master gave a detailed 
account of his visits to the various 
lodges. He spoke of the excellent 
dition of the several funds of Grand 
Lodge, particularly referring to an in
crease of $6,118.72 in the sinking fund 
account. In view of the increasing 
work of the grand secretary, he 
mended an increase in that official’s 
salary.

ÿ-^inT||)i-)g—jifnfriLF
of Bt*. Ma/atiiy’s church. New York, 
administered last rite» of the Catho
lic faith to Rudolph Valentino.

ended
Plan to Bring Military Line, up 

to Position. Held by 
Spanish

i
ward Island, four
four brothers. The __
liam, of tiaint John; Henry W., ’ of 
Montreal; John, of Lynn Mass., and 
Stewart, also in the United States.

Mr. Brodie leaves many monument, 
to his skill as an architect, and they 
grace many parts of the province in the 
form of fine school buildings and other 
structures. He loved his profession, 
was a keen and constant student, and 
never slighted a task. His reputation 
as a reliable, thoroughly versed and 
competent architect extended beyond 
the bounds of the province, and his 
passing will be regretted deeply by all 
with whom he had business relations 
during his active career.

SOME OF HIS WORK.

Lpavjng thl Hospital. Tito body of Rudolph Valentino being placed 
In a hearse at the door of Polyclinic Hospital for removal to the under-

queen Mary d;offs dust-cap
TO RESUME QÜEENLŸ DUTIES

/

Ha* Spent; Last Two Weeks 
Guiding Renovation of 

Sandringham '
Band of Female Robbers In 
London Suburbs Causes Fear

Contracts for the clearing of the 
right of way on certain sections of the 
Saint John-Monctdn transmission line 
have been awarded, according to in
formation received this morning from 
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of thé N. 
B. Electric Power Commi|sion. Ten
ders dosed on last Seterday.

Contracts for the varions sections 
have been awarded a. follows: Sections . 
1, 2, 8 and 4, embracing territory be
tween Saint Jonh and Norton, to Will
iam A. Coates, of R'othesay; sections 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 10, taking in the line 
from Norton to thp vidnity of Fetit- 
codiac, to Herbert Moray and Clarence 
Branscombe, of Penobsquis; section 9, 
which includes 4 miles of line between 
Marven’s farm and Anagance, to Er: 
vin Layden, of Goshen, Albert county; 
section 11, from Petltcodiac to River 
Glade, to Dlmock Colpitts, of Penob
squis; sections 12, 18 and 14, from 
River Glade onwards, to T. R. Camp
bell, of Salisbury.

t

LONDON, Aug. 26—(New York 
Hérald-Tribiine special cable)—Queen 
Mary yesterday ended a happy fort
night which she has passed more 
housekeeper than as a sovereign.

Absence of the usual daily news
paper reports of the .Queen’s move
ments for the last two weeks has 
meant that she been at Sandringham, 
Norfolk, dressed in the severest work
ing clothes,' superintending the trans
formation of the home of the late 
Queen Mother Alexandra,, into a mod
ern mansion for the use of the present 
King and Queen.

Each morning Queen Mary has 
walked across the fields from York 
cottqge which until now has been Re
served for the use of the British Sov
ereigns, to Sandringham, and in addi
tion to superintending the work of 
renovation,. has been wielding duster 
and broom.

i
LONDON, Aug. 26—“The forty It is thought that these young 

elephants a band of female robbers cruits to England’s criminal ranks are 
which the police thought they had carrying out their robberies as they
furnishin^Z^fT-111^ a8°’may be ”ae tau»ht by the notorious “Lime 
furnishing the participants in a new House Lizzie” identified with the Forty 
series of depredations in the fashionable Elephants y
SlGanÏs in automnhll, iW “The Forty Elephants” took their
for most 0f th? rnhh are resp?ns'ble name from the fact that all of them 
for most of the robberies and they were of unsuual stature- and robust
rirk h66" aS'*Sted by bobbed haired build. Their robberies were boldly 
glrls- 1 executed.

re- Some of the buildings designed by 
Mr. Brodie were the nurses’ home in 
Saint John, the Saint John County 
Hospital, the King George, St. Peter’s 
St. Patrick’s and St. Thomas’ schools, 
Moncton City Hospital, Fredericton 
High School, Campbellton High School 
and the Saint John Vocational School. 
He also designed the handsome stone 
residence at South Bay known as the 
Baker residence.

Mr. Brodie was a graduate of the 
old Saint John Grammar School about 
1890. He went to the United States 
for a while and gained much experi
ence in architectural offices. On his 
return he was associated with the 
late G. Ernest Fairweather and R, C. 
John Dunn. He also was at one time 
with H. H. Mott. In January, 1901, 
he opened his own office. On May 1 
of this year he was forced to sever 
his connection with his profession be
cause of ill health and the business 
was taken over by H. S. Brenan who 
had been with Mr. Brodie for several 
years.
_ Mr- Brodie had been president of 
Saint John Real Estate Company since 
its inception 20 years

as a

VALENTINO’S BODY 
BARRED FROM VIEW ACTRESS FRIEND OF Youth*Start ra»* 

VALENTINO DEAD RehgiousFe,tival
con-

Solemn Occasion Turned Into 
“Three-Ringed-Circus,” At

tendante Declare

MANTUA, Italy, Aug. 26 — A 
group of youths of the Young Catholic 
Party, returning from a religious fes
tival at Castiglione, wrecked the local 
headquarters of the festival, smashing 
furniture, tearing up documents and 
tearing down Fascist flags.
Arriva Ben a, the Fascist political 
retary, checked any reprisals in time. 
He insisted that the party 
peace.

recom-

Was Found Lifeless in London 
Flat; Star’s Passing Had 

Grieved Her

Few Leave Capital
On Harvest Trains 1,000th ANNIVERSARY. TAKES COLD LUNCH.Canadian Pres»

DeputyIn Closing he said:— So entranced has she been with her
1 am reminded that the early new occupation that she has refused 

Masonic Lodges in the Province of to return to York Cottage for lunch 
New Brunswick, with few exceptions, each day, and has had baskets of cold 
held their meetings under authority food sent across the fields to her.
°*. “?e 9rand, T°dge of Nova Scotia, Due to the Queen’s insistence, the 
which claimed to be carrying on its decorators have left undisturbed the 
work according to the old constitutions monograms of the late Queen Alex-
granted °y His Royal Highness, Prince andra, whioh appear here and there ber flat in London, yesterday. The 
rights'1 Were°rnnfb,wi ^ 'ï!™1 *hro“Rhout the Sandringham Castle, newspaper does not give the cause of
Pf tV^l^h‘hIs Î5 tbhJ Q7een00Motte?To0theePmemo£ry 5 fdT  ̂ ^

to have loved Masons well,’ and just King Edward VII. and the Duke of " had been lntensely affected by the 
what was meant by the old constitu- Clarence, have been returned to ordin- b*ness and death of Valentino, whom 
of° debate °hnt tb»* ,mattcrs ary uses- These rooms had been left she greatly admired,
of thTtaJmLrf Jlf00tï anniversary undisturbed, even to the smallest de- 
shonld nntdh, n ^ thelr °[igin taii- a$ last occupied by their late 
mention A matteW f W,AhI°ït pants’ and the silver and copper coins,
mneern' to ™ J m0rC i“mediafe carelessly placed by the Duke of Clar- 

It was stated today that a large history of the* ,^ y encc on his dressing table more than
transaction in timber lands was re- tion y ti tb,a jurisdic- E0 years ago, were moved for the first
cently concluded in Saint John, when de/u"ct« and 1 would time this week,
the Bonny River Lumber Company, aëntT of S °f th? energet,c ftu- 
Ltd„ purchased the entire holdings of we have several, a
the Salisbury Lumber Company, Ltd., I .u- v c a.;t ub along the lines of
in Albert Countv aeereeatine some 6 No),a Scotia Lodge of Research Queen Alexandras sea bungalow on
26,000 acres of ieaseteM and freehold °beP oht X" reC?rd aU that Iht ï®5,. been demolished since
]and °e obtained of these lodges and *^e King felt it Would be a profanity

No details were available. the,r founders" if it should be used again.
1 he renovation of Sandringham will 

be completed by October, when the 
King will visit the estate for shooting 

The new decomtive scheme is 
quiet cream and blue, replacing the 
mere ornate Victoria decorations which 
Queen Alexandra had maintained.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Rudolph 
Valentino’s body was barred from pub
lic view today, to avoid further dis- 

Inspector Charles W. Lenauze, of orders among the thousands who have 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, flocked to the screen idol’s bier, and 
in charge of the district comprising possible clashes between rival groups of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Italian admirers.
Prince Edward Island, was the flsst “Normal decorum and dignity now 
witness. He explained that he had 28 prevails at the Frank E. Campbell 
men under his direction, but all but funeral church,” says an advertisement 
two were engaged in guarding naval in today’s papers. Attendants said the 
property. The two remaining were solemn occasion had been transformed 
available for customs work, and one Into a “three ringed circus.” 
of these, Sergeant Blakeney, was Plans for a public funeral Monday 
equipped with a writ of assistance. have been abandoned, and the cere- 

He had received news of the appoint- monies will be attended by invited 
ment of several preventive officers for guests only.
the customs some years ago, said In- One woman wiip stood in the line 
spector Lenauze. One of the appoin- Uve hours, made three rounds of the 
tees had previously been convicted of actor’s bier, fainted each time, and was 
smuggling. ordered by police not to return again.

He thought that the Port of Hali- A weeping girl was found to have an 
fax was very well looked after by the on,on in her handkerchief. Girls plyed 
customs officials, the inspector said. powder puffs and lipsticks as they 

“Have you ever had evidence that neared the casket. Women fainted and 
liquor manufactured or imported into became hysterical. Twenty mounted 
Canada under bond, and exported un- P°Iice> 112 patrolmen, 12 sergeants and 
der bond, was subsequently landed in four lieutenants were required to handle 
Canada?” asked Mr. Calder. the surging mass.

“Yes.” ____________________

sec-■FREDERICTON, Aug. 26 —The 
seepnd harvest excursion over both 
Canadian National and Canadian Paci
fic which left on Wednesday drew 15 
people from this city, five by C. N. R. 
and 10 bÿ C. P. R. the excursion was 
probably the smallest on record.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Aug. 26 — The Daily 

Mirror says Peggy Scott, an actress, 
27 years of age, who was a friend of 
Rudolph Valentino, was found dead in

preserve

ago.

SEEK RE-ELECTION | The Weather
BIG TRANSACTION Belgians Want Seat on League 

Council ; Oppose Member 
Increase

SY NOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
to the southward of the Great 
Lakes and over the Gulf of St 
Lawrence, with a shallow low area 
moving eastward across Northern 
Ontario. A tropical disturbance ap
parently of diminishing energy is 
centred near New Orleans. Show
ers have occurred in Northern On
tario, and in a few sections of 
the Maritime Provinces, elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

FORECASTS:

Scattered Showers
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

winds, partly cloudy tonight and ' 
Friday ; scattered showers.
NEW ENGLAND—Partly cloudy 

tonight and Friday ; rising tem
perature Friday, in interior; mod
erate northwest, shifting to south
west winds.

Sale of 26,000 Acres in Albert 
County is Announced 

Today
- '

The Mirror quotes a friend of Miss 
Scott as saying that she and Valentino 
met while spending a vacation at Biar
ritz, that they were often together 
and at one time there was a rumor 
of a love affair between them.

Many autographed photos of Val
entino are said to have been found in 
the woman’s flat, according to the 
newspaper, which adds that the police, 
who were summoned, when the body 
was found, took “a number of letters.”

An inquest will be held.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 26 — M. Vander- 
velde, the Foreign Minister, yesterday 
officially announced that Belgium in
tended to seek re-election to the Coun
cil! of the League of Nations, but will 
not support the proposal to increase 
the number of permanent members.

occu-

BUNGALOW DEMOLISHED.
TAKEN ILL IN STREET.

Last evening about 9.30 o’clock 
Joseph McIntosh was taken ill in Char
lotte street and was taken to his home 
in Cannon street.

OTHER REPORTS.
RABINOVITCH CASE. Valuable Latin Manuscript 

Stolen From New York Club
Grand Secretary J. . Twining Hartt 

reported receipts of his office, $6,262.08. 
There had been a net increase of 28 
in the membership up to Dec. 27, 1925, 
and the figures at the date 
6,989.

The report of the Board of General 
Purposes was presented by James H. 
Hawthorne, of Fredericton, president. 
The report stated :

“At the board’s request there has 
been prepared a memorandum of the 
portraits of past grand masters which 

the walls of this lodge rooip. 
1 he memorandum was entered on the 
minutes of the board and is here in-

a BOOST THE SAINT JOHN EXHIBITION!The inspector çald that he knew of 
one case in which a prosecution insti
tuted against a smuggler had been 
abandoned by direction received from 
Ottawa. This was the case of 
called Harry Rabinovitch, trading 
der the name of the Franco-Canadian 
Export Company. The prosecution 

\ had been instituted by advice of 
•d and on instructions received from 
Ottawa, and it had been abandoned on 
instructions transmitted to him, 
through the commissioner of the 
Mounted Police, at Ottawa.

QN AUGUST 31, The Telegraph-Journal will publish a fine 
Saint John Exhibition number. Every reader should marl a 

copy of this to at least three friends, and help boost the 
tendance of the Exhibition. All the reader has to do is send

were

Century Plant In
New York In Bloom

a man 
un-

\Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 26—

NEW YORK, Aug. 26—A Latin 
manuscript valued at $20,000, one of a 
collection dealing with the early his
tory of the Roman Catholic Church, 
was stolen yesterday from the exhibi
tion rooms of the National Art Club. 
The police have issued a general alarm 

The manuscript is one of a numbei 
of ■ Latin and German manuscripts,

hundreds' of years old, which 
brought to this country for exhibition 
in connection with the recent Euchar
istic congress in Chicago.

The collection was being returned 
to Europe in the custody of a Ger
man, when it was decided to put it on 
■xhibition here. The entire collection, 
tlways kept closely guarded, is valued 
at hundreds of thousands of dollars,

were at-
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night 

Victoria .... 45 
Calgary 
Toronto

coun-
NEW YORK, Aug. 26—The 

tury plant in the New York Botanical 
Gardens was in bloom today with 
light-greenish, cup-like flowers. It 
probably has been 45 years since the 
plant bloomed last, attaches said, ex-

------------------------- plaining that the term “century plant”
Continued on Pas* 2* column A js not to ^e-taken too literally,

in three names and addresses and fifteen cents. The Telegraph- 
Journal will address, wrap, stamp and mail. If citizens will co
operate, the exhibition of this year can be made the greatest in 
the history of the city. A coupon will be found 
page. Names must be in by Aug. 30.

cen-

66 52
46hang on 84 46

54 ,63 74
Montreal .... 64 
Saint John... 58 
Halifax

on another 72 58 4 •Continued «q.PUHt4U-|0oliisiD * 66 52
60 j64 70
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